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On the evening of April 12, President Carlos Andres Perez announced that all "constitutional
economic guarantees" previously "controlled" by the government will be fully restored.
The announcement took place at the closing session of the Venezuelan Industrial Council
(CONINDUSTRIAL) annual meetings. The president said the guarantees will be restored via
implementation of regulations on free competition, anti- dumping, anti-subsidy; liberalization of
consumer protection legislation; and, reforms of legislation pertaining to company registration
and ownership. During Perez's first term (1974-1979), he enthusastically promoted a populist
program supported by petro-dollars. When he took office in 1989, Perez promoted the antithesis of
his previous policy platform. In February 1989, the government implemented a harsh "economic
liberalization program," consisting of marketing and customs system reforms, and deregulation of
interest rates, currency exchange, and prices. The economic "shock" treatment triggered the socalled Caracazo a series of demonstrations and looting in late February 1989 , resulting in the deaths
of hundreds and millions of dollars in material damage. The Venezuelan Workers Confederation
(CTV), the nation's largest organized labor group which is linked to the ruling Democratic Action
(AD) party, has rejected a government offer to raise wages by 15%. The unions have requested that
the national legislature authorize a general 45% wage hike, and automatic cost of living increases.
The CTV demand has been rejected by the opposition Christian Democrat party (COPEI), the Perez
administration, and big business. Perez told the Council that reversing the erosion of real wages is
not possible by fiat, as requested by labor unions. On the other hand, he said, workers cannot be
expected to wait for "eventual" income improvement as suggested by employers. The president
said, "In a Japanese company, the difference between the lowest and the highest salary...does not
surpass a factor of 15. In Venezuela, a factor of 70 to 80 is not unusual." Inflation in 1989 was a record
81%, compared to 36.5% in 1990. Forecasts for 1991 average 20%. In 1990, Venezuela realized a
balance of payments surplus of $7.4 billion, and GDP growth of 4%. (Basic data from AFP, 04/13/91)
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